
I GOOD SPORT ASSURED

SEILL AND RETLLY READY FOR
THE FHAY.

Even Honey Kolc the Berlins
Market, AlthouEh nellly May Be

an Elght-to-Tc- n Favorite).

The admirers In Portland of the manly
art are feeling Jubilant, as they have but
one more day to wait to see Al Neill and
Tommy Rellly do battle for the mlddle-welg- ht

championship of the Pacific Coast
at the Exposition building.

Both men have trained faithfully for the
event and those who have been fortunate
enough to see Rellly going through his
course of utunte while preparing for the
contest are much impressed with his vast
Improvement In speed, science and ability
to punch.

3IeI Lowenfeld, who has kept a close eye
on the youngster since he commenced
training at the Hotel .Mikado, sajw "I
have seen them all and this fellow Rellly
is good enough for my money. Me Is
busky enough to fight Jeffries, and I have
ilaced several good-size- d bets that he will
Vin over Jielll on Thursday night."

Fred T. Merrill says: "Give me the ex-
perienced dog for the hard chaso. By that
I mean Xelll is good enough for me. I
know he is clever and can punch just as
bard."

Watt llonteith believes Rellly will get
the long end of the purse and does not
hesitate to say so.

Gene Blazler favors Neill's chances, and
bo It goes down the line. Neither side is
willing to give odds.

Rellly will be about an eight-to-te- n

favorite, nnd Xelll has pent word to his
friend 'Young' Mitchell to place ISO on
the contest for him.

TeiIl has quit working in tne gym en-
tirely and will take life quite easy until
tomorrow evening. He will only take a
brisk walk today and tomorrow, as he
now weighs but 130 :ounds. which is four
pounds below the required weight. He
Baje he will not weigh any more when
they step on the scales at 5 P. M. to-

morrow.
It is expected that the referee will be

selected at 1:20 P. 31. today, when Messrse
Day and Grant, of the Pastime Club, Al
JCelll and Charley Long, representing
Rellly, will meet at the office of the Even-
ing Telegram for that purpose.

The Exposition hulldlng has been put in
readiness to accommodate the largest
crowd that has ever been within Its walls
to see an athletic exhibition. The steam
heat will be turned on early so as to
comfortably heat the hall before the doors
are thrown open to the public at 7:33.

FAVOItlTES .111 GO DOTO.
IJIsnster Overtakes Them at ingle-nld- c

Kenilworth to the Front.
SAN FRANCISCO. Feb. 10. Summer

weather prevailed at Ingleside today and
the track was in fairly good condition.
The favorite followers met with disaster.
The main attraction was the seven fur-lon- g

handicap. Princess Tltanla was fa-
vorite, while Kenilworth receded in tho
betting. To a good start Beau Ormonde
went out in front, but before the stretch
was reached Kenilworth had assumed the
Jeid. Shaw gave him a perfect ride and
he won easily from Beau Ormonde and
Gravtna. Princess Tltanla made a dis-
appointing showing. Meehanus, favorite
tor the last race, was Interfered with by
Little Margaret and as a result was
"'fceaten in a drive by Golden Light, an out-
sider. Summary:

Futurity course, selling Hlpponar won.
Bud Hynicka, second, Jennie Hughes
third; time, lOJ.

Three and a. half furlongs, purse
Wemoriam won. Lady Laurie second, Llb-"b- le

Candid third; time, 43 seconds.
One mile, selling Silver Fizz won,

Greyfeld second, Phil Archibald third;
time. 1:C

Seven furlongs, handicap Kenilworth
won. Beau Ormonde second, Gravlna
third; time, 1:38.

Futurity course, selling Rag Tag won,
Gibraltar second. Parsifal third: time.
102.

Six furlongs Golden Light won, Mee-han-

second. Little Margaret third;
time, im.

Races at cw Orleans.
NEW ORLEANS. Feb. 10. Results of

races:
Mile and an eighth, selling Auric B.

won, Wunderlych second, Marlon Lynch
third; time. 2:011-- 5.

Six furlongs Captiln Gaston won. Mid-
night Chimes second. Miss Aubrey third;
time, 1:18.

Mile and a. sixteenth Sheriff Bell fin-
ished first but was disqualified. Potheen
won. Rough Rider second, Honolulu
third; time. 132 5;

Six furlongs, handicap Ahumada won,
Brushby second. War Cry third; time.
1:173-- 5.

Six furlongs Telamon won, Benmora
second, Meron third; time, 1:16 5.

Five furlongs Scorpio won, Henry Mc--
Daniel second, Harrison third; time.

U:083-5- .

Commissions on California Races
ccepted. Portland Club Cafe. 130 Fifth

street. .Direct from the tracks.

SAME OF XEW.

jfTlie "Republic" Will Race With Up
ton's Shamrock III.

KEW YORK. Feb. 10. Frank R. Tucker,
ts nepnew or jonn u. jaerreshotr. is au-
'thorlty for the statement that the new

er has been named "Republic,
according to a' World dispatch from Brls
tol. R. 1. 'Mr. Tucker announces that the
selection or a name has been made with
In the past few days. More than 100

,3iaxncs were under consideration.

Indoor Skating: Contest.
NEW YORK. Feb. 1(L Announcement is

znado of the Indoor amateur skating cham
pionships of the United States, to be held

--under' the direction of the United States
at the Duquesne Garden. Pittsburg. Pa,.
February 25, .26, 27 and 2S. The events
whi inciuae tne louowing-- : Half-mil- e ama
tear Indoor championship of the United
States, one mile amateur indoor cham-
pionship of the United States, three-mil- e

amateur indoor championship of the
United States, Ave-mi- le amateur Indoor
championship of the United States. The
events are open to all amateur skaters of
the United States. 'Entries will close Feb
ruary 27.

La.Tr Forbids Recording: Beta.
NEW YORK. Feb. 10. Justice Gaynor,

In 'the .Brooklyn-Suprem- Court, has hand-
ed down a .decision interpreting section
851. of the New York State Penal Code to
mean that the recording or registering
of any bet, not the making of it, upon an
Issue, of chance, is In violation of the
laws against, gambling, and consequently
a crime. The decision was rendered on
writs of habeas corpus sued out in the
interest or ueorge iteardon and others.

Officers Ball Park Association.
NORTH YAKIMA. Feb. "10. Special:

Tho North Yakima Ball Park Association
- was organized at a meeting held in W. P.

Buthrie's office by the local ball enthu-lias- ts

and the following officers were
sleeted 'for the year: President, Thomu

vLund; secretary, Fred Chandler; treas
urer, TV. J. Roar; trustees. B. C. Dunn.
Seorge Kohls and Dr. C E. White. The
eapitalization of the association is 3750,
Ul or wmcn sum has been subscribed.

KcGoyern slakes Tito Matches.
NEW YORK, Feb. 10. Terry JIcGor-

irn, the champion, was
Hatched today to meet Benny Yanger, of
Chicago, on or about March 15. The fight
rill be for 15 or more rounds, to take
(lace before the club .offering the best
tuiucements. iicuovem was auo matched

to fight Billy Maynard before the Inter-
national Athletic Club at Fort Erie some
time before March 1.

Scores In Amateur Billiard Match.
NEW TORK, Feb. 10. In the amateur

billiard championship tournament at the
Hanover Club, Brooklyn, today. Dr. L. L.
Mial. of New York, defeated Ferdinand
Poggenburg, 300 to 2S6. "Wilson P. Foss,
of Haverstraw, defeated J. Byron Stark,
of Wllkesbarre, 300 to US.

HOW HE BOUGHT CORPSES

Dr. Alexander Testifies In Ilia De-

fense in Grave-ltobbln- K Came.

INDIANAPOLIS. Ind., Feb. day's

session of the trial of Dr. Alexander,
charged with grave robbery, opened with
the testimony of Jacob Kurtz, a city de-

tective, who was formerly the turnkey at
the county JalL He corroborated Dr. An-

derson's testimony that Cantrell tele-
phoned October IS from the Jail to Dr.
Alexander's office.

Joseph A. Kepler, manager for the local
branch of R. G. Dun & Co.'s commercial
agency, was a character witness. Dr.
.H. M. Lash, a 6ieclallst In mental dis-

eases, waa asked for his opinion as to
Cantrell's sanity.

"I would consider the man as one of un-

sound mind," said Dr. Lash.
, Aa the conviction of other alleged ghouls
is said to depend largely on Cantrell's
testimony, the question as to his mental
condition is causing much comment.

Dr Alexander took the witness stand.
He appeared pale, but not ill at ease, and
spoke in a low, 1 Jt clear, tone. He was
graduated March 23, IKS. from the Indi-
ana College and opened an office In this
city. He testified that he tended bar and
kept the books for a time in his uncle's
saloon. He was arrested at one time,
while in the saloon business, he taild. on
the charge of selling liquor after hours.
but was acquitted. Dr. Alexander said
he was employed to deliver 30 lectures at
the Central College during the school term
of 1901-O- on descriptive anatomy of
skeletons. 'He admitted his duty was to
procure dissecting material for the col
lege.

We used possibly 10 or 13 bodies a sea
son," he said. He received, an toia, w
for each body. "I paid for the material,
the work of preservation and In addition
delivered 100 lectures," he testified. He
said It cost him in time, labor and money
about $12.50 to preserve- a body and place
it in a barrel of brine.

When did you first meet Rufus Can
trell?"

I met him In June, 1S02. He told me
he had telephoned to Dr. Bretz and came
to see me. I did not know what he
wanted."

We had a lot of uncleaned skeletons
In the old college building. Cantrell. who
was alone, told me he had worked about
colleges and wanted employment. I tele-
phoned to cither Dr. Banner or Dr. East-
man about the matter and they referred
me to Dr. Allen. I told Cantrell, whom I
knew then as William Rufus, to return
In a few days."

Dr. Alexander said he made arrange
ments and employed Cantrell to clean
skeletons for $33, and advanced him $3.50
to buy overalls and a meal ticket. Dr.
Alexander testified that he made efforts
to secure dissecting material in different
parts of the state without avail. About
this time, he said, he took Cantrell's
clothing out of a pawnshop and stood se
curlty. On one occasion In July, 1903, he
said, he talked with Cantrell about pro
curing bodies.

He told me he had proiured bodies for
different colleges at times, and would like
to do It again, the witness said. Dr.
Alexander said he made arrangement with
Cantrell to supply the college with ma-
terial at his own expense for 330 a body,
c o. d. at the college.

INVESTMENTS IN DANGER

Timid Investors Want Their Money
From St. Loui Company.

ST. LOUIS. Feb. 10. The office fixtures
and all visible assets of the John J. Ryan
Turf Investment Company were attached
today by a constable of Justice Kleibers
Court. The attachment Is the result of
a suit brought by Miss Mabel Quinn for
3200, which she alleges she gave to the
Ryan Company for Investment, and which
the company refused to turn over on de
mand. Ryan's offices were crowded all
morning with investors. In November
notice was given out by the company that
no money Invested could be withdrawn
without first giving the company 30 days
notice.

Representatives of the company declare
the company is solvent and that all divi
dends, about 5 per cent a week, will be
paid as heretofore, and withdrawals will
be permitted under the rules of the com
pany. A constable is In charge of tho
attached property.

Later the attachment was lifted, a bond
for double the amount being filed. The
office of the Ryan Company Is filled with
investors withdrawing their funds and
there was a similar condition of affairs
at the headquarters of other like Invest-
ment companies" here.

Crowds of men and women filled the of
fices of several turf com-
panies this afternoon. All were excited
and demanded the return of their Invest-
ments. A squad of police was detailed to
prevent any trouble. Several women
fainted In the dense crowds, and were
removed to places of safety, but other-
wise no trouble occurred and a steady
stream of investors filed notices of with
drawals until late in the day.. Some ex-
citement occurred In the Nuisen build
ing by the fainting of women, but a
platoon of police rushed to the scene and
soon restored order.

The managers of the several concerns
now experiencing a run on their treasuries
are unanimous in their Individual declara-
tion that they are solvent. These com-
panies have been paying from 2 to 5 per
cent dividends a week.

LOST IN THE YUKON.

Two Men Malntnin Life on Dos; Meat
and Porcupine.

SEATTLE, Feb. 10. A dispatch to the
from Dawson says:

Reduced to starvation in the Arctic
wilderness in the Yukon region, Victor
Virgil Lowry and John Bevlns. of Daw-
son, maintained their lives on dog and
porcupine flesh. The story of the suffer-
ing and hardship of the men has Just
reached here by mall.

The two men were en route from Daw-
son to the Koyukuk diggings. They left
Dawson October 10. The fifth day after
being lost their food became exhausted.
The men were In desperate straits. They
had no gun with which to shoot game,
and not a living soul nor a place of refuge
was known to be within hundreds of miles.
In their desperation they could not par-
ley over proprieties of nicety. Lowry's
faithful dog, his companion for three
years, was the only available source of
food. The dog was killed and eaten. But
the flesh of the one animal did not last
long. The two enervated men traveled
two days more without a mouthful of
food, when they came upon a young porcu-
pine. This they ran down and clubbed
to death, and devoured, partly roasted.

Twenty days after they had started out
the men wandered Into a woodchopper's
camp on tho Yukon, almost dead. After a
few days they were nourished sufficiently
to travel.

Will Lay Double Tracks.
Ties and rails are being distributed along

East Harrison street between Grand ave-
nue and East Twelfth street for double
tracks. This street has been graded pre-
paratory to being graveled. The double
tracks will take up 15 ieet of the street
and thus largely reduce the cost of the
Improvement to the property-owner- s.

Ralls have been distributed along Clinton
street, between East Twenty-fir- st and
East Twenty-sixt- h. This will remove two
harp curvesJn the Woodstock line.
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IT WAS NOT THEIR FAULT

O. R. X. CO. DISCLAIMS RESPONSI-
BILITY FOR ACCIDENT.

Alleses That Complainant Who Fell
Through Hole In Wharf Was

Very Careless.

The O. R. & N. Co., in answer to the
suit of W. P. Hlatt, a longshoreman, for
310,000 damages, avers that Hlatt fell
through an opening In the Alaska wharf
on the night of October 8. 1902, because of
his own carelessness. The driveway of
the wharf, it is stated, was being repaired
by Robert Wakefield, a contractor. It Is
20 feet wide, and Wakefield's men had
torn away four feet along the water side.
This left 16 feet in width, which, it is al-
leged, was ample space for Hlatt to walk
over as he was going home from his
work on the steamship Elder.

It is claimed that the place was well
lighted, and Hlatt had no excuse for
walking through the open place. The
company denies that he was permanently
Injured, or that he Is unable to work.
Hlatt, In his complaint, sets forth that
several of his ribs were broken and that
he 'was badly bruised.

DIDNT LIKE HIS WAYS.

Court Telia Attorney That He Is
Wnstlns; Time.

The trial of the suit of the City Lumber
Company against Michael Tautfest, to re-
cover 3244 for lumber furnished for a
building erected at Eighteenth and Pa-
cific streets, occupied the time of Judge
Frazer yesterday, and will be continued
today.

J. H. HItchlngs appeared as attorney
for the defendants, and the court and the
counsel did not at all agree concerning
the kind and quantity of testimony to be
drawn from the witnesses. ,

Judge Frazer several times indulged in
such remarks as "Get down to the issues
of the case," "Here you have been fool-
ing away time all day."

At another time, when the counsel
asked the bookkeeper of the lumber com-
pany if she kept a record of a transac-
tion. Judge Frazer said. Impatiently: "Of
course she kept a record of It. You might
as well ask the young lady if she eats
breakfast in the morning."

Mr. Hitchlngs persisted In thinking he
had a right to conduct the case after his
own notions, notwithstanding the inter-
ruptions of the court, and kept hard at
it up to the adjournment hour.

Tautfest, as a defense, states that he
bought the lumber from Mr. Dempsey.
manager of the Alblna Lumber Company,
and therefore does not understand why
the City Lumber Company can file a Hen
on his property'for the bill.

The evidence disclosed that Mr. Demp-
sey is identified with, both companies.

SAY HE WAS DRUNK.

Renson Advanced by Defendants for
HnntiiiKton'a Fall.

Mrs. Elizabeth Smith, who owns the
Occidental Hotel building, at the corner
of First and Morrison streets, J. W.
Sweeny and Charles Carter, contractors,
deny that Thomas Huntington is entitled
to recover damages from them because he
fell into an excavation on the evening of
October 13. 1902. At the time of the acci-
dent a cement sidewalk was being laid
In front of the hotel, and the sills of the
building were undergoing repairs. A tem-
porary plank walk was put down.

Huntington says the boards were loose
and he tipped over and fell into a deep
hole. In his complaint Died In the State
Circuit Court In an action for 33000 he
alleges that as a result of the fall three
of his teeth were knocked out that he
was Internally Injured and was confined
in the hcspltal for two months.

The defendants. In their answer, assert
that Huntington fell Into the excavation
because he had a "Jag" on. and that if
he had been sober he could have walked
across the planks in safety, as many
other persons did.

The "Spite Fence."
Four affidavits have been filed in the

State Circuit Court In the suit of S. Silver- -
field against S. Frank to compel the de
fendant to remove a high board fence
which has been erected between the prop
erties ot tne parties on Twelfth street

The affidavit of G. H. Vore. an archi
tect states that he was employed by

to prepare drawings for flats to be
built on Sllverfleld's lots, that he drew the
plans and the contract, which was let for
the construction of the flats, but was aft
erward postponed.

Sllverfleld, in an affidavit, states that on
account of the fence, he delayed building
tne nats.

R. I. Eckerson, who transferred certain
property to Sllverfleld, and R. Citron, an
attorney, tiled affidavits reciting that only
an iron rence was to be placed between
the Sllverfleld and Frank properties. The
nigh- - fence has been partly constructed,
and Sllverfleld asks to have it taken down.
The case will come up for preliminary
hearing soon. The fence is on the de
fendant s ground.

WU1 Not Down.
A motion for a new trial has been filed

In the suit of Balfour, Guthrie & Co.
against the Northern Pacific Lumber
Company. The motion Is based on the
grounds of insufficiency of evidence to
sustain the verdict; that the verdict is
against law, and that Judge Cleland erred
In instructing the Jury. The case has al
ready been tried four times, and has been
twice appealed to the Supreme Court

Balfour, Guthrie & Co. seek to recover
$3300 on account of two shiploads of lum
ber loaded for them by defendants and
sent to Chill, part of which, it is claimed.
was not the kind ordered. This was in
1S96, and the case has been pending In
one form and another ever, since. The de
fendants say they lived up to their con
tract and have' come out victorious In
the litigation so far.

DlB LlnbilHIra No Assets.
M. W. Wilklns and E. E. Wllkins. so

licitors living at Montavilla and having of-

fices in Portland, filed a petition in bank
ruptcy in the United States District Court
yesterday afternoon. Their total Hablll.
ties amount to J15.6S3.C1, and consist most-
ly of small amounts due to bankers and
merchants in Portland and the Willamette
Valley. The assets of the bankrupts con
sist of household furniture, valued at $210
and exempt under the laws of Oregon, and
100 shares of the capital stock of the Cor
vallls Hotel Company, of the par value
ot $19,500, but which Is listed as worth
less.

Admitted to Ball.
John Ardlsse. an Italian bootblack, who

fired two shots with a revolver at C. M.
Bobbins, a conductor on the Fifth-stre-

line, on November 20. was admitted to
ball In the sum of $250 by Judge Sears yes
terday. His trial was not set because his
attorney. Henry E. McGinn, will not be
able to appear until after the adjournment
of the Legislature.

Thinks It Good Offer.
John II. Mitchell, executor of the will ot

J. B. Price, deceased, petitioned the Coun
ty Court yesterday to accept the offer of
$20,000 made by J. WNewklrk for a lot In
block 80 at the foot of Oak street

Court Notes. ,
Judge Webster will be out of tho city on

Thursday and Friday.
Albert Huber has sued B. B. Arbuckle

In the State Circuit Court for possession
of lot 6 and the south 20 feet of lot 7, block
137, Portland, and for 3500 damages, be-
cause the defendant unlawfully withholds

R. L. Sabln. secretary of .the Merchants'
Protective Union, yesterday filed an at-

tachment suit In the State Circuit Court
against A. R. Roberts to recover 3211 on
account of goods sold by B. T. Smith and
$68 money loaned.

Joseph La Barce. Jointly charged with
Frank Thompson with stealing $12 and 600
City & Suburban Railway Company's car
tickets in the. store of the Laue-Dav- ls

Drug Company, was arraigned yesterday
before Judge Sears, and V. K. Strode was
appointed attorney to defend him.

NEW EAST RIVER BRIDGE
To Coat 8,000,0(0 and Be Built by

Pennsylvania Railroad.
PITTSBURG. Feb. 10. Official announce

ment of the building of the new bridge
across the East River at Hell Gate. N.
Y., by the Pennsylvania Railroad
Company, was made public last night by
Colonel Joseph U. Crawford, engineer of
the branch lines of the Pennsylvania sys
tem. Colonel Crawford is at present In
Pittsburg looking after the Improvements
at the Herrs Island stockyards. It Is es-

timated that the new bridge will cost over
3S.000.000. When work will be started has
not yet been definitely decided on. It will
require about three years to complete the
work.

The bridge and its approaches will be
two miles long. The central span will be
S40 feet In length. The bridge will be
erected 133 feet above the water. It will
extend from Port Morrla Harlem, to Ran
dall's Island, thence to Ward's Island, and
from that point to Long Island, where the
Pennsylvania lines will be connected with
the New York. New Haven & Hartford
Railroad. This conectlon will form a di
rect line between the New England and
Middle Western States. Most of the struc
tural steel will come from Pittsburg, and
61.000.000 pounds of eteel will be required.
This alone will cost over $3,250,090.

MAY NOT OTT TO COAST.

Opposition Too Mnch for Grand
Trunk Pacific.

VANCOUVER. B. C Feb. 10. It Is
stated today that the Grand Trunk board
Is about to abandon the Pacific project
When the proposed extension to the Pa-
cific Coast was mooted It was supposed
that It would be an easy matter to secure
public aid for the line, but now It is agreed
that with the big tight that Is being put up
against the proposed subsidy. In which
many railway Interests are arrayed
against the Grand Trunk. It will be prac
tically Impossible for the scheme to be
carried out It is believed that the direct-
ors consider that an abandonment of the
project substituting a short line, possibly
Into the Northwest would be better than
suffering a defeat In the Legislature fol
lowing an application for financial aid.

WILL INCREASE CAPITAL.

ChlcnRro & Northweatern Adda 38,--
S00,00O-Tak-ea F., E. & M. V.

CHICAGO, Feb. 10. Stockholders of the
Chicago & Northwestern Railway held a
special meeting today and voted to in-

crease the capital stock of the company to
$100,000,000. The directors were authorised
to issue common stock from time to time
in such amounts as they may determine,
and for any purpose allowed by law.
whether authorized at this meeting.br pre
viously. It was further determined to

ase the railroad franchises and property
of the Fremont, Elkhorn & Missouri Val-
ley Road, and later to purchase Its fran
chises and property of all kinds. The
latter road will hereafter be operated as
an Integral part of the Northwestern sys
tem.

WILL SELL TO CLARK.

Short Line Officials Start to Appralae
Nevada Line.

SALT LAKE, Feb. 10. General Super
intendent Calvin, of the Oregon Short
Line, and Chief Engineer Berry, of the
Union Pacific, with W. V. S. Thome, of
No. 1 Broadway, New York, and-- A. J.
Rosseau. of Chicago, left for the South
this afternoon over the Oregon Short Line.
The object of their trip. It la generally
understood. Is to appraise the Oregon
Short Line property south of this city
preparatory to its sale to Senator Clark's
San Pedro road. The party will complete
its work this week.

Annnal Meeting of C. R. : N.
Just a year ago the Columbia River &

Northern Railway Company was organized
In Portland. The annual meeting was held
yesterday, at which practically all the
stock was represented, and the old board
of directors was without oppo
sition. It Is composed of Rufus Mallory.
H. L. Plttock. H. W. Corbett, W. B. Ayer.
C A Cogswl, C F. Swlgert and M. W.
Smith. The annual report showed-- a sat
isfactory condition of affairs.

New EnRtnes Are Speedy.
NEW YORK. Feb. 10. A speed of over

E2 miles an hour for a distance of 15 miles
has been attained by the Midland Railway
Company's new compound engines, with
a load of 330 tons, says a London dis-
patch to the Tribune. A Newcastle paper,
which records, the feat claims that the
engines in many respects are ideal ones.
and a distinct advance on anv locomo
tive built hitherto in this country.

Railroad Brevities.
Superintendent O'Brien, of the O. R. &

N., is out on an Inspecting tour on the
lines of the ashington division.

Livestock-Agen- t MIIIIs. of the O. R. &
N., is recovering from an Illness that con
fined him at Bt Vincent s Hospital several
days.

Manager Koehler, Superintendent Fields
and Chief Engineer Grondahl, of the
Southern Pacific, are spending the week
examining the East Side lines as far south
as Dunsmulr, Cat

Fluna Refuse to Serve Ruasla.
ST. PETERSBURG. Feb. 10. The oppo

sition of the Finns to the new military
law does not abate. Meetings are fre-
quently held in towns and villages at
which the young men pledge themselves
to Ignore Russian conscription, in spite of
the punishment recently meted out to de
linquents by the Czar's decree.

MENDED CHINA
Don't Do Well With Hot Water.

"We house wives know better than to
use hot water on mended china nnd com
mon sense tells me that coffee or tea
should never be used by those who have
undergone operations for stomach trou
ble or appendicitis, etc. In fict If it
were not for the stomach troubles set up
by coffee I believe these operations
would nor be necessary In nine cases, out
of ten." says a lady of Peoria, III. "My
husband has been changed from a con
firmed dyspeptic to an lverage healthy
eater by the use of Fostum in place of
coffee. I And it much richer and clearer
by making over, always adding a little
more fresh Postum and then proceed as
If fresh. My husband never likes It fresh
as well as the second or third make
over. Our physician who recommended
Postum to us was a confirmed coffee
drinker but found that one cup of Pos
tum satisfied him and Improved his di
gestion immediately. Another physician
acquainted had a slmllir experience. But
I started to write you about my husband's
condition. Ho had four operations for
stomach trouble. I feel certain that had
he used Postum In place of tei and coffee
for years preceding this the operations
would never hove been necessary.

"Several weeks ago our Postum ran
out and he used coffee for several days.
His old trouble asserted itself at once
and there wis an immediate rush for
Postum which drove the trouble away
again. Isame furnished by Fostum Com-
pany, Battle Creek. Mich.

To bring out the heavy food value in
Postum Cereal Coffee It must be cooked
not less than 25 minutes altogether. It
starts .to boll In about 10 minutes. then-
It should be slowly boiled full 15 min
utes after boiling has commenced. Some
housewives prefer- - it steeped or many
hours or even made over.

WILL URGE THEIR CAUSE

DELEGATION OF SELLWOOD CITI-

ZENS GOING TO SALEM.

Intereat In Free Ferry Acroaa the
WHInmrtte Scciua Active, nnd

I'nsauKe of Bill Advocated.

A delegation of about eight representa-
tive citizens from Sellwood and Fulton
will go to Salem today to lay before the
Multnomah delegation full Information
concerning the cost of building and oper-
ating a ferry across the Willamette River
between those two points. Araonir those
who villi go are Judge Caples. F. Zimmer-
man, D. M. Donough, A. N. Wills and
some others.

Mr. Donough, president of the Sellwood
Board of Trade, said yesterday:

"We want to correct the statement made
that we have given up the effort to get
the free ferry, for we of Sellwood are Just
as earnest and want the ferry Just as
much now as ever. Nor have we lost'
the slightest interest in the cause. It was
published that Sellwood had given up the
fight for the ferry, but that was a very
great mistake.

"We shall go to Salem tomorrow nnd
give the delegation all the Information
that has been asked for on the subject
We shall show that It will cost about
$15,000 to build a ferry that will answer
our purpose. It Is not expected that this
ferry should be run longer than about 16

hours per day. We have had assurances
that the delegation Is strongly inclined to
favor what we ask, as being reasonable
and perfectly fair for the south end of
Portland, with Its growing industries and
population."

The cost of providing a landing for the
ferry on both sides will be comparatively
small, and especially to for the Sellwood
side, where the former ferry landing can
be fixed up. On the west side the cost
will be a little more. An Incline of some
length will have to be provided.

Funeral of Harry Antonlaen.
The funeral of Harry Antonlsen, a well- - I

known pioneer farmer of South Mount
Tabor, was held yesterday afternoon from
Multnomah Hall, on the Section Line
road. It was largely attended by the
friends of the family. Rev. George Learn,
pastor of Mount Tabor Baptist Church,
conducted services In the hall. At the
grave, in Multnomah cemetery. Evening
Star Grange. No. 27. Patrons of Husban-
dry, and Tabor Lodge. A. O. U. W., con-

ducted brief services according to their
rites.

East Side Notes.
At the entertainment given In Blanck's

Hall, on Powell street by the teachers

FROM THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS
are sufficiently advanced to take a busi-
ness or a shorthand course with us. In
fact we admit students of any advance-
ment Spelling, grammar, arithmetic,
penmanship, letter writing, commercial
law, bookkeeping, banking. business
forms. shorthand. typewriting. etc,
are taught Open all the year; students
admitted at any time; catalogue free.

PORTLAND BUSINESS COLLEGE
PARK AND WASHINGTON.

A. P. AIUISTTIONG, LL.O., PRINCIPAL

Graduates from the public schools.
please note that we are unable to fill the
great demand for competent bookkeepers.

It will pay you to learn bookkeep-
ing and pennian&hip.

Students admitted any time. Catalogue

fr.
Holmes Business College

Eleventh and Yamhill Streets
Phone Main SI3.

Established

THE WTLflON BISTTLIjINO CO.
Baltimore, ltd.

Stop
What decayedMiBlVMBB2SsilsBV are mUslng;
you look 10 years

are.
duty. All

the most
Call and see us.

DR. B.
342K

Conmltatton
DR. B. E. WRIGHT. Office hours:

Graduate Iowa Bute Unlr. Sundays, 10 A.

and graduating class of the Brooklyn
School, tJS.SO was cleared for the library
fund. The social was held In the even-In- ."

and gave the fathers in the commu-
nity an opportunity to meet and get ac-
quainted with the teachers.

The Epworrh League, of Centenary
Methodist Episcopal Church, gave a ban-
quet last night In the church to the presi-
dents of the various leagues in Portland.
A very fine spread was prepared, and
there was a large attendance. E. S. Mil-
ler, president of Centenary League, pre-
sided. At the close of the banquet three-minu- te

responses to toasts on pertinent
subjects were given.

The Woodmen of the World Hall, on
East Sixth street has been secured for
the coming Joint campflre for the benefit
of the Lone Fir soldiers' monument. The
time has not yet been set but It will be
some time In the latter part of the month.
The Women's Relief Corps will have
charge of the refreshments.

DAILY METEOROLOGICAL REPORT
PORTLAND. Feb. 10. S P. M. Maximum

temperature. 40; minimum tmpratur. 41:
river reading-- . 11 A. M., 7.0 feet; change in 24
hours, 1.3 feet: total precipitation, 5 P. II. to
5 P. M.. 0.03 inch: .total preclsltatlon since
Sept. 1, 1002. 30.42 Inches; normal precipita-
tion alnce Sept. 1. 1002. 28.60 Inches; excess.
1.82 Inches; total tmjhlne Feb. 9. 3:12; possi-
ble lunnhlne Feb. 9, 10:0S. s

PACIFIC COAST WEATHER.

Wind. 01

P
STATIONS.

1 . 1 I .
6 NW Cloudy

NW Clear
X finowlns;
SW Cloudy

12 SW Cloudj- -

W Pt. oldy
12 JTW Cloudy-1-

E Snowing
S Cloudy

6 SB Clear. JfW Snowing
S Clear
S Pt. cldr

6 NW Clear
8 NW Clear

N Clear
12 NW Clear

NW Cloudy

Baker City .. ...140:0.0
Bismarck ... ... 38 o.on
Boise ...40.1
Eureka ...... .JSC 0.02
Helena P8 T
Kamloorn, B. C 138 0.00
North Head ... 42 0.00
Pocatello 40 0.01
Portland 49 0.02
Bed Bluff 560.001
Rostburg 46'0.42... WO.OO
Salt Lake 42 T
San Francisco . 34 0.00
Spokane 38 0.00!
Seattle O.02
Tatoosh Island 42 0.00
Walla Walla .. rUiO.OO

LUnt

WEATHER CONDITIONS.
Lteht snovr has fallen In Southern Oreson

and In Southern Idaho during-- the last 12 hours,
and the temperatures generally In the Nortb
Pacific States are lower than the day before.

The Indications are for generally fair weather
In this district Wednesday, except In Southern
Idaho, where the weather will continue threat-
ening for another 24 hours.

WEATHER FORECASTS.
Forecasts made at Portland for the 23 hours

ending at midnight Wednesday. February 11:
Portland and vicinity Generally fair; north

erly winds.
Western Oregon and Western Washington

Generally fair; northerly winds.
Eastern Oreson. Eastern Washington and

Northern Idaho Partly cloudy.
Southern Idaho Cloudy, with occasional

snow.
EDWARD A BEALS. Forecast Official.

AUCTION SALES TODAY.
By the Ford-Wilso- n Auction Co., at 182 1st

sc. at iu A. 31. wuton & auctioneers.

MEETING NOTICES.

CORINTHIAN CHAPTER. NO. 54.
O. E. S. Regular communication
this (Wednesday) evening at 8
o clock. By order W. M- -

ELIZABETH KISS ELL, See.

SAMARITAN LODGE. NO. 2. I. O. O. F.
jtrsutar meeting- - tnis iiveanesaay) evening at
o a ciock. initiation ana other important Bus!
nSB-- Visitors welcome. M. OSVOLD. Sec

WASHINGTON CHAPTER. NO. 18.
R. A M. Regular convocation this
(Wednesday) evening. Feb. 11. at 7:30
o'clock. Masonic Hall. Burkhard t!dg.
P. 1L and il. E. M. Jfm. Vlnlttnr

companions welcome.
J. W. ROWLAND. H. P.

E. E. SHARON, Sec
EVERGREEN. NO. 1, D. OF H., A. O. U.

W. Members and friends, remember the high-cla- ss

entertainment Thursday evening, Feb. 12.
Dancing and valentines. 8:30.

DIED.
CHRISTENSON At Spokane. Feb. 6. Mrs. E.

K. Chrtsteiunn. beloved mother of Mrs. Lee
Hoffman and J. T. Chrlstenson. ot this city.

FUNERAL NOTICE.

WETELER At Oak Grove. Feb. 9. 1603, JohnWtilr. aged 73 years; father of John.
Henry. Charlex. William. Fred. George. Ed-
ward, Albert and Herman Wetzler. of Ore-
gon, and Mrs. John Beuck. of Chicago. HL
Funeral services today from German M. E.
Church. Mllwaukle. at 2 P. M. Friends in-
vited. Interment Sellwood cemetery.

PANCK The funeral of Otto Panels will take
place Thursday at 2 P. M. from Fl nicy's un-
dertaking parlors.

1823.

WILSON

WHISKEY.
That's Mi!

and Think
or discolored teeth look like. When teeth

hollow cheeks are the result which makes
older. Bad breath and unsightly ap-

pearance the result of neglecting this most Import-
ant of our work Is painless, and you are guar-
anteed considerate and skillful treatment.

x

E. WRIGHT'S gPSIcs
Washington, Cor. Seventh

Free. Fcea .Reasonable.
8 A. M. to I P. M.: evenlnes, 7:10 to XJt;
M. to 13 M. Telephone North 2111.

DR.TALC0TT&C0.
250i ALDER ST.

Specialists for Men
Special attention Riven to Varico-
cele, Contagions Dlood Diseases anil
acnte and chronic Urethral and
Prostatic Inflammation.

Consultation free, and no charge what-
ever for treatment of any case in which
a cure Is not effected.

WE DO HOT kil FOR A DOLLAR UNTIL A CUBE IS EFFECTED

If you cannot call, write for our colored
chart of the male anatomy, details of our
successful Home Cure System, etc.

Circumcision Skillfully and Painlessly Performed
The dignity of our profession does not perttlt us to (peak too freely of our ac-

complishments, yet it 1 the duty of a recognized and legitimate physician to say
rufflelent that the public may distinguish him from the Impostor. This we are

to state. Our practice is the larcest on the Coast, built up by the per-
sonal recommendation of one patient to another. It can be stated, too, without tear
of contradiction, that previous to our announcements of the Importance of ure-
thral and prostatic inflammations as factors In the disorders of men. that treat-
ment was conducted In an unsuccessful manner.

Our brilliant cures and the copy tar of our methods by others la evidence of our
superiority.

Life and Accident Insurance.

53- -
ANNUAL STATEMENT

(Condensed.)

Aetna Life
Insurance Company

HARTFORD, CONN.

MORGAN G.BULKELEV, President

Assets. January 1. 1903. $ 63,493,545.73
Premium Receipts in . Q,

UKB !Ul.4Ti.UU.iW
Interest Receipts in

1902 2,592,539.16
Total receipts In 1902.. 12,81 6,800.09
Payments to Policy

Holders in 1902..... 6,368,099.76
Legal Reserve on Pol--

icles. and all claims. 55,879,111.63
Special Reserve In ad-

dition to Reserve
above given 2,113,933.00

Guarantee Fnnd In
excess ot Re-
quirement, of
Company' Stand-
ard ............. 5,500,501.05

Guarantee Fnnd In
excess of Legal
Requirements.... 7,694,434.05

Life Insurance issued
and reyived in 1S02... 30,489,838.00

Life Insurance in force
January i. 1S0J 213,762,977.00

Accident Insurance in
force Jan. 1. 1003 199,550,204.00

Paid Policy-holder- s Since Organization

$132,383,973.96

C. A. McCARGAR, Manager
Failing Building

Portland Oregon

CLASSIFIED AD. RATES.
"Rooms," "Rooms and Board," "Housekeep-Ji-Z

Rooms." "Situation Wanted." IS words or
less. IB cents: 18 to So words. SO cents: 31 to
SS words. 2!t cents, eta. No discount for ad.
dltlonal insertions.

UNDER ALL. OTHER HEADS except "Hew
Tcdar." SO cents for IS words or less; IS to
20 words. 0 cents: 21 to S3 words, SO cents,
tc. first insertion. Each additional insertion,

f; no further discount under one month.
"NEW TODAY" (gauge measure agate), II

tents per line, first Insertion; 10 cent per line
tor each additional Insertion.

ANSWERS TO ADVERTISEMENTS,
care The Oresonlan and left at this

oSce. should always be inclosed In sealed
No stamp is required on such letters.

The Oregonlan will not be responsible tor
errors la advertisements taken .through the
telephone.

AML'SGMENTS.

MARQUAM GRAND THEATER
CALVIN IIEILJG, Manager.

Tonight at 8:15 o'clock, the distinguished
actress; FLORENCE- ROBERTS. In

"THE UNWELCOME MRS. HATCH."

Thursday night, same bUL Friday nhcht.
"Magda." Saturday night. "Sapho."

Special Saturday matinee, "THE ADVEN-
TURES OF THE LADY URSULA."

Evening prices SI. 75c. 60c. 35c. 25c Special
matinee prices T5c 50c. 35c. 25c

THE BAKER THEATER Phone North 10T6.
GEO. L. BAKER. Manager.

A big success Crowded bouses.
Tonight and every night this tteek, matinee

Saturday,
Ople Read's Character Gem.

THE STARBUCKS."
"THE STARBUCKS."

The Baker prices never change Evening, 15c,
25c. 33c. 60c; matinee. 10c. 15c 25c

Next week, starting Sunday matinee Will-
iam Gillette's greatest comedy, "All the Com-

forts ot Home."

KEW TODAY.

QUARTER BLOCK. CLOSE IN, WEST SIDE,
with cottage; rents $20 per month; line loca-
tion for buildings; price $7230.

27S feet frontajce, with buildings, on prin-
cipal street near center city; rental over $300
per month. Hamilton bldg., room 1.

SNAP 8 CHOICE LOTS ON HAWTHORNE
ave., with small house; price given on In-
quiry. D. L. McLeod tt Co.. 229 Falling
bids.

MORTGAGE LOANS
On Improved city and farm property.

R. LIVINGSTONE. 224 Stark St.
'

MORTGAGE LOANS
On improved city and tannproperty. Building
loans. Installment loans. Wit. UACMASTSR.
til Worcester block.

MONEY LOANED
On Improved city property. Building loans.

EASY MONTHLY PAYMENTS.
FRED II. STRONG, 103 2d st.

Butter! Butter!
00c.

Best creamery ..65a and 70a
Good creamery ... COa
Dairy 50c audi 55c
Ranch eggs, per dozen ... 25a
Best lams Ho
Picnic hams llo
5 lbs. lard 60c
CO lbs. lard, compound S4.C3
60 tea 300
Best Java-Moc- coffee 0

Saturday chicken day.

LA GRANDE CREAMERY
201 Yamhill.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE,
i i
$3500 WILL BUY YOU A FINE MODERN

residence on Montgomery St.. West
Side. A snap.

$1250 A good house, small lot. West
Side.

$3250 Elegant modern new residence, on
Ear Side: beautiful location.

$3000 Fine, new residence on East Couch
St.; barn, corner, all modern Improvements.

CHARLESON & STAUB.
Phone Red 2071. 243!? Morrison, room 12.

FOR SALE THE MACADAM HOTEL. ON
Macadam road, with a block ot ground and
all buildings, all In good order. Price l500.
Also agent for Traders' and New Zealand
Insurance Companies. Inquire Frank Ilach-eney- ,

315 Commercial block.

COTTAGE, BLOCK. SUB-urba-

$700 14 block. East Portland Height!
tor sale or exchange. 160 acres to exchange
for lodging-hous- will pay cash difference.
Call 107K Third St., room L

NEW MODERN COTTAGE. VER?
sightly, on car line. In nrst-cla- s neighbor
hood; newly furnished, complete. lot lOOxlOOi
terms can be made: $1800. Shreve & Haa-la-

421 Ablngton bldg.

NEW COTTAGE. LOT 60x100. COR-ne- r.

fine cement basement; only one block
from car line, close In: must be sold. Call
after 0 P. M., or address Ellis, 50 Main St.,
basement.

A REAL BARGAIN NINE-ROO- MODERN
house, lot 63x100, northwest coiner ot East
12th and East Washington: stone wall, hedge
and fins fruit. S. B. Rlggen. 305 Ablngton
bldg.

$3250 FIVE FULL LOTS. WITH EXCEL-le- nt

house, stable, fruit, etc: close to
ACDllwwui, lira.. uvuuBti... uiuivi " - wieij
situated. S. B. Rlggen, 303 Ablngton bldg.

WILL BUT YOU LOT AND BUILD HOUSE
In any part ot the city; small casli payment,
balance monthly; have bargains. Dammeler
Co.. 503 Marquam bldg.

MOUNT SCOTT REAL ESTATE OFFICE,
Lents. Or. All kinds property cbeap. Take

Scott car; fare a cents. O. R. Addlton.

SEE OWNER Choice home site for $083; south
front, on Tillamook St., near 10th. Snap.
Call 620 Marquam bldg. Phone Grant 92L

Homes built on easy payments, any part city;
lots furnished if necessary: low rate Interest.
City Building Co., 012 Commercial bids.

$425 HOUSE. WITH TWO FULL
lots. Center Addition, on East Ankeny line.
S. B. Rlggen. 205 Ablngton bldg.

CHOICE CORNER LOT. 50x80. IN THE MOST
desirable part of the. city. Address M 83.

FABLINGER & REDDING. REAL ESTATE,
. farm and city property, 895 Belmont St., city.


